
I wrote this as a Serial, to help alleviate the confinement necessary to our communities safety.  

To My Heroes, you’re all the Super I need 

 

ADVENTURES OF THE GREEN BANANA 

 

It was a normal day in a Small town. 

Monkey was very tired. 

They had had watched TVO for school, did some homework, and decided to have a 

snack before getting ready for bed. 

Mom what can I have for a snack please? 

Mom looked around, and passed Monkey a Green Banana. 

Monkey said thank you. Monkey liked the Bananas that Mark picked, but Mom's lasted 

longer and they tasted okay. 

Monkey thought " This Banana looks special"  

Monkey peeled the Banana and thought "This Banana peels special too" 

Monkey took a bite of the Banana and thought " this Banana tastes special too, really 

green, not ripe" 

Monkey then got ready for bed. 

They washed their hands the way we do now and sang their Monkey song. 

Mom liked hearing the water running and the sound of "Monkey, monkey,monkey" being 

sung out loud. 

Then the song finished and Monkey brushed their teeth just like they are supposed to, 

and then went off to bed. 

Mom came in and said Goodnight and Monkey said goodnight back, then goodnight to 

the stuffed animals before closing their eyes to sleep. 

Then…… 

Monkey started to Dream. 

There was a room, like the dance class but Bigger. 

There was a voice and Monkey listened to what the voice said. 

It said,  

Earth needs a Hero 

You are the one 

You ate the Green Banana !!! 

You are what you Eat 

So this makes you 

THE Green Banana!!!! 

You will have Super powers 

And you Monkey, will learn what 

Super powers you have 

And how to use them 



Are you ready? 

Are you ready to be the Earth's new Superhero 

The GREEN BANANA? 
To be continued.... 

 
 

I am just a plain Monkey, how can I be a Superhero?  Monkey thought. 

Monkey remembered what Mom said, people are special mostly on the inside, and when we 
are lucky, people show us how special  we are to them. " we don't always get a hug, but that 
doesn't mean They don't have any for us" 

"Okay" Monkey said , " I can be the Green Banana if you need me to" 

The voice said, " here is your super costume Green Banana, these are your shorts for flying" 

Monkey made a face, and asked " um, don't I use a Cape to fly?" 

The voice said, "well yeah, but we're out of those Capes, they're needed by the Hospital, so we 
had to make something else, try the shorts, pull them on over top of what you're wearing" 

Monkey pulled on the shorts, stood there, then said : "what do I do to fly?" 

The voice said "Eat the Magic Bean " 

Then a plate appeared, with one small tiny bean. 
Monkey swallowed the bean. 
In a second Monkey's tummy felt funny. 
From behind them was a sound. 
Toot! 
They flew almost a foot off the ground.  
Monkey said "Het what was that?" and no sooner from behind they heard  
Toot Toot toot, and they rose into the air. 
The voice said: " Excellent Green Banana, your can fly already!" 
To be continued.... 

 
 

Monkey flew up into the air, powered by the toots 

"I cannot steer!" said Monkey 

The Voice said, " Oh yes, you need to have the Super power to Steer when you fly, let 

me get you that" 

Monkey said, " It's a Cape right? I need the Cape to Steer?" 

The Voice laughed 

"We steer with our Toes Monkey" 

Monkey tried wiggling their toes, and they bounced around the room as bad as Mark 

dances. 

"I'm not doing well " said Monkey 

The Voice said " ah, I see, your only almost 9, your toes are still growing, I can't make 

them grow faster, hmmm what to do?" 

Maybe get me a Cape to steer? Said Monkey 



" That's a great idea" said the Voice 

"Phew" said Monkey as they bounced around tooting, "A Cape makes sense" 

"Oh dear" said the voice " I was talking to myself when I said that's a great idea, I used 

my powers to give you an extra toe!" 

  h                     n  ey 

"That's close, it's actually Oop Oop and away that you need to say, the your 11th toe will 

work" 

Monkey sighed, and then said "Oop Oop and away!" 

Now Monkey could steer, all thanks to their 11th toe. 

Monkey remembered what Mom said, "Different, is just Special" 

I like being Special thought Monkey. 

"Okay, what next?" 

The voice said " Now Green Banana, you need the rest of your Special Power!" 

Toot be Continued ; ) 
 

      een   n n        he     e            e  n  of your other Super powers.  

You will have the power of Super speed Dancing, You will have the power to call your 

stuffies to help you, you will have the power to make it rain ice cream and to super clean 

messes. 

"Wow" said Monkey, Super dance and icecream? 

Yes, you will have some other super powers too, And... 

Suddenly something floated in the air, Monkey saw it and was happy. 

"A Cape yay!" 

"Yes" said the voice 

Monkey asked "what does the Cape do?" 

Does it make me strong? 

Does it make me smart? 

Does it make me big? 

Does it make me small? 

The voice said 

" No, but it really matches your Green Banana suit, and it's good for a couch fort with 

pillows and playing peek a boo!" 

Monkey laughed, "your silly" 

"I am " said the Voice making you smile and laugh is my best Super power. Are you 

ready for your first job Green Banana? 

"I think so" said Monkey, " I just want to try two things" 
With that Monkey rained Ice cream all over the Voice, then super speed danced and  Super 
cleaned the Voice 

" Hey" said the voice, can you make it Chocolate Ice cream next time? 

Monkey laughed and the Voice laughed too. 
Okay said Monkey, What am I doing? 

Let me tell you said the Voice 

To be continued.... 



 

While the Voice and Monkey spoke across the town in their secret hide out a large 

shadow moved through a wet dark cave. 
Anyone listening ( and no one was there  except a Bat) would have heard....Mumble mumble 
grrr razza frazza..this was the home of the 

Da da dah! Grumpy Bear and his sidekick  SleepyBat! 

 

What are we going to do today GB? Asked SleepyBat 
" Me GB say me no like today, me no happy,and when me no happy, no one allowed to be 
happy mumble grumble growly growly Roooaaarrrr!" 

SleepyBat said " ya, and let's stay up late GB,  I'm a big Bat, I'm not tired YAWN" 

GrumpyBear nodded yes and said "let's check the happy meter SB, see who is happy, 

and go be grumpy until they are grumpy to BWA Ha ha ha Growly Growly roar! 

GB looked at SB who had dozed off and was drooling a little bit 

GB said "Hey SB wake up" 

SB jumped and shouted " No Mom I'm not tired one more movie ok? Oh haha sorry ya, 

let's look at the Happy meter and go spoil their fun!" 

With that GB and SB went to the Meter 

"Holy Macaroni! Look at that, it's like a super happy someone! Said SB 

"Growly Growly roar! It's like an icecream party or superdancing is happening!! Quick to 

the Gloomymobile! 

To be continued.... 

GB and SB got into to Gloomy Mobile 

GB reached to turn the key 

The car went Rrrr. Rrrr rrr thppt 

And did not start 

GB went Rrrr rrr rrr and tried agian 

The car went Rrrr rrr rrr 

Soon SB covered his ears as both GB and the Gloomy mobile took turns going Rrrr Rrrr 

Rrrr  

Finaly GB said " Car why. Won't you start?, Go car Go!" 

GM ;) went " I ain't a Ford" 

GB replied "that not funny GM" 

GM said " don't like Ford? Tough!" 

GB said " Go Car Go" 

GM replied " we will Suziki" 

GB said " me think enough Car jokes " 

GM said "Jeepers, don't like my jokes? Do they 4 wheel drive you crazy? 

GB said "Car stop" 

GM replied " make up your mind Car go, Car Stop, which is it? 

GB turned a little red and said "Go Car Go" 

GM went Rrrr rrr rrr Vroomy Vroomy vroom 

GB went Growly growly roar 



And SB went stop.....I need the bathroom 

To be continued ( apologies) 

 

As SB went off to the bathroom 

GM and GB waited both of them going Rrrr rrr rrr Vroomy vroom and Rrrr Rrrr rrr Growly 

Roar. 

A few minutes later they heard the bathroom taps turn on 

As SB began to Sing his Handwashing song. 

" I see the way you Shine...Wash your hands my dear and show them both to me...you 

know it makes me me happy While I was passing by, And now I beg to see you dance 

just one more time...wash ur hands wash ur hands and sing it loud for me. 

GB and GM knew the song...SB sang it when they washed their hands, well wings. 

It was a song on the Radio by Just In...Beaver. 

SB finished the song and dried their wings off very well, then got back into the GM and 

put on the seatbelt. 

Rrr you ready now SB?  

Yes Gb! 

Rrr you ready GM 

I can't Ford not to be! 

Am Me rrrready? Growly growly roar Yes! 

With that GB revved the engine on the GM 

And away they sped 

Sleepy Bat, Gloomy Mobile, and Grumpy Bear 

Heading toward the source showing on the happy meter. 

To be continued 

 h  e   n e   n     e  e      he   een   n n    n   he     e   n   he          n  

 he    e   e  e           n   he      n   e   e   to help them find other Super Heroes, 

Grumpy Bear and his sidekick SleepyBat sped towards them in the Gloomy mobile.  

Sleepy Bat fussed in the car. 
Grumpy Bear noticed this and said, 
SB what for you wiggle and fuss ? you need something Growly growly roar ?  
"GB can we play some music?" 

"me GB think ok, me want to hear BearC Hammer sing let your Butt bone Slide" 

SB said " I want to hear Wiggle it Just a little bit!" 

GM chimed in " I want to hear She don't love me she love my automobile "Vroomy vroom 

Then GB said "Me also want to hear the Grinch song!" 
SB squeaked "Oh oh I want to hear heart Batdance by Prince" 

GM said "ooh ooh ooh I want to hear Carwash! 
GB said no, no Car wash song 

What! Why not? Cried GM 

GB went rrrrr rrr rrr Growly growly roar, No car wash, you Gloomymobile, you get happy with 
Carwash song 

GM swerved a bit on the road and said " I want Car wash I want Car wash!" 



GB said "Oh you want car wash, Me get you car wash BWA Ha ha Growly Growly roar! ' and 
with that he turned into the Gas station, used his tap to pay for the Supersuds and before GM 
or SB knew what was happening they where going in to the car wash bay. 
SleepyBat shouted "GB GB, um um um GB! 
What SB? What what what 
"GB the roof is down!!!" 
"What you mean roof is down? Roof always down or Me no fit in Car silly! 
Then GB sat up, eyes went wide.....and said "uh oh, me no think of that! 
And no sooner had GB said that when the first spray of the prewash poured over them 

Followed by super soap 

Then more water 
Then a big brush scrubbed GM a also slapped GB's face going 

Thwap Thwap Thwap 

GB went brrbl brrbl brrbl 
Sleepy Bat used his Wings like a tiny Umbrealla 

And GM? 

GM sang "I'm singing in the rain, just singing in the rain, what a wonderful feeling I'm happy 
again! 
Soon they went through the big blow Dryer 
GB went "Oh Noooo!" 
And after they came out they had the poofy frizzy hair you get when you don't use conditioner 
To be continued 
 

Green Banana  had just stopped tooting and landed on the floor flooring when the Voice 

said, 

     en e    e h n   coming our way" 

  h               e    ee n Banana  

" it feels like, ummm, like....." 

"What what?" 

The Voice closed their eyes to focus 

"Focus ah Pocus!" said the Voice  

Green Banana watched and listened as the Voice looked to see what was coming. 

The Voice said " oommm ooommm ooooommm" 

Green   n e          e        e     n       T  e   " 

Voice replied, "oooooom, oooooommmm, no, that's what I hear! I sense WINGS and 

TIRES and Bears oh My! 

Green Banana repeated "WINGS and TIRES and Bears oh My! 

The Voice and the Green Banana looked at each other and both said, 

WINGS and TIRES and Bears Oh My, WINGS and TIRES and Bears Oh My! WINGS 

and TIRES and Bears Oh My! 

Green Banana asked "What do we do?" 

Voice said, " We Need to go to see the Balding Bearded!" 

 The    lding Bearded?" asked Green Banana  "Why?" 

They know someone who knows another Superhero! 



Okay where are they? Are they far? 

"A little far, down the Rivers edge road!" replied the voice 
"How do we get there?" asked the Green Banana  
The Voice said  " we Sing of course" 
Sing? Said the Green Banana  
The Voice took a deep breath. 

 

Follow the Rivers edge road 

Follow the Rivers edge road 

Follow the rivers edge road 

Soon the two Sang 

 
Oh we're off to see the Balding Bearded 

The Balding Bearded likes us 
Because because because  
They know they know a Superhero for us 

Da da da da da da da 

We're off to see the Balding Bearded 

The Balding Bearded  likes us 
Because because because  
They know they know a Superhero for us 

Da da da da da da da 

 

Meanwhile along the Rivers edge road, the Voice and the Green Banana had stopped 

their singing and continued on their way to find help. 

Voice? Asked the Green Banana, who is the Balding Bearded?  

I'm not sure GB, one day they just appeared from nowhere 

Green Banana giggled, "you can't have something somewhere from nothing nowhere" 

"What do you mean?" said the Voice 

Green Banana replied " the Balding Bearded came from somewhere, do you know 

where? 

No, replied the voice 

"Then somewhere IS somewhere, just somewhere we don't know, and certainly not 

from no where right? 

Voice looked at GB, " my goodness, you are a very smart monkey!" 

Thank you Voice, I think your smart too  

Suddenly they heard a bustle across the river 

Honking, growling, squeaking 

GB and the Voice watched as across the river a car came out of a carwash making a lot 

of noise. 

Oh my! Said the voice "look at that!" 

Green Banana said "they are all wet, oh my look their hair is getting all floofy! There's 

the car, that little one is a Bat, I can tell by its wings, and wowsers! That's a Bear! Oh 

the bear doesn't look at all happy! 



The voice said " I think this is important somehow, hmmm" 

"Of course" cried GB  , " WINGS, and TIRES and Bears! " 
The voice replied "Oh My! Your right, we need to move faster! 
Green Banana picked up the Voice and said "hang on " 
 Oh my! Your not going to fly carrying me are you Green Banana?  
No, I am going to SuuuUppperrrr SPEED D...a....n....c....e 

And Zip! They sang "I like to move it move it, I like to move it move it! 
 The Green Banana started dancing and getting faster and faster and soon the tippity tappity 
was moving as fast as a running horse 

"Turn right up ahead." said the Voice "the Balding Bearded is sometime parked by the 
Riverside" 
Ok said GB, "wait do you hear that? 

Oh dear said the voice as they both heard 

"Vroooomy Vroooomy Growly growly ROOOAAARRRR!  
What will our heroes do now? 

Stay tuned as its to be Continued 
 

The Voice shouted " there Green Banana, that Man by the Cave!" 

GB Speed danced over  

The man said "well HellOH there!" 

"Please mister, you need to hide us, we're chased by a Car, with a Bat and a Bear!" 

Wings and TIRES and Bears! Oh my!! The Man said 

Hevthen stuck his head into the cave, then pulling his head back out said 

No Bears in there, quick go in and hide, I will make sure they don't go in! 

GB and the Voice ducked inside, being very quiet they listened as the engine for the car 

stopped, and then a thump thump thump of something BIG coming closer 

"Well HellOH there!" said the man 

"Who are you? Me Grumpy Bear, and Me looking for someone's! " 

Oh my really? Said the Man, "Well I can tell you there's no Bear in the Cave" 

"Me no look for Bear" said GB  

"Okay then but there is a bear outside the cave, which is bearable, but no bear in the 

cave because it's unbearable" 

"Growly growly Roar, me think me better check Cave!" 

"But then there will be a Bear in there, making out here unbearable! 

" me want to know if someone in Cave, you say no Bears inside, but if me go in, will be 

Bear?" 

Oh my yes, no bear and a Bear, both! Depends if you enter the cave. 

"Wait...me confused, how no Bear AND bear if me go in? 

"Well where you are, has a bearing on that, the answer is either bearable, or 

unbearable, inside cave in unbearable, out here bearable, unless you go into the cave, 

then the cave is bearable, and here is unbearable!" 
"Me confused, okay so inside cave bearable or not?" 

"Not" 
"But if. Me go in?" 



"That's unbearable too, just unbearable outside cave" 

"Me confused, tell me how bearable?" 

"Look I can bear to exain, but unbearable is where you are not, and bearable is not where you 
want to be right?" 
"Me think yes?" 
"See, so where do you live?" 

In. My cave? 

"And is it Bearable?" 

"Is my home, and yes growly growly roar!" 

"So right now are you home?" 

No! 
Is the cave you live in now unbearable? 

Me no know!! 
"Maybe" said the man, "you don't want to check your Cave?" 

"Why you no want me to check my Cave? Said GB suspiciously 

" no, no, it's okay, I don't think you want to check your cave, there's nothing there" 

"Wait a minute, so if you no want me to check if cave That is  my home is unbearable, what 
happen if me check? 

"Then it's likely to Be bearable?" 
"Aha!   Me go home right now, find that Bear!" 

Before you go, here is a pen and paper to help you figure it all out when you get home" 
"My brain hurt! Me go right now find bear!" 

To be continued... 
 

 

As Grumpy Bear pulled away with Sleepy Bat holding the pen and 

paper, Green Monkey could hear them working on the problem of caves, bears, and 

what is unbearable (depending on where you are)  

Green Banana came out of the cave and politely said "Thank You Mr?" 

The man giggled and said "you are most welcome, I am known as the Balding Bearded! 

I know Superheroes when I see them, you are definitely a them!! And your name is? 

" I'm the Green Banana" said Monkey, "aren't you worried the Bear will be angry?" 

"Oh my Yes, and I won't be able to fool him as easily the next time" 

Green Banana nodded and said "what will you do?" 

Balding Bearded said " I, fortunately know superheroes, and two I really know, are in 

disguise, and quite close by" 

"Please, can you tell me where?" said GB  

"Certainly! That building over there, see with all the books? There are two inside there 

right now" 

GB turned and saw the library, and a Blue car just parked, with a woman getting out of 

the car and walking inside. 

"Hey" said Green Banana, " I know that lady, and hey my Mom works there, I bet she 

knows who the heroes are!" 

Umm said the Balding Bearded "does your Mom know your the Green Banana? " 



Monkey frowned and said "Oh oh" 

To be continued 

Monkey and the Voice went running to the building, Monkey had changed out of the toot 

shorts, and cape, running felt weird with the eleventh toe. 

Inside Monkey went quietly to the counter, while the Voice stayed back. 

"Hi Mom" 

"My little Monkey! What are you doing here? It's great timing, I start my lunch in five 

minutes" 

"Mom, I'm looking, Umm, looking for heroes, there is supposed to be two in here" 

Mom looked puzzled, and said, we'll it's a secret, but Marie is the Night Monkey, she 

can climb walls and shoots Yarn, and she knits!" 

Monkey said "Cool, so that's one, I'm supposed to find two though!" 

Suddenly outside was a loud "HALP, down Bear down" 

      e        e                                         You trick Me! Me get BIGGER 

when me Grumpy, AND me Really really grumpy!!! 

The Voice called out "hello Night Monkey, we need heroes please" there was a flash of 

brightly coloured yarn, a Marie changed into Night Monkey. 

Voice called out "Hero time!" 

Monkey slipped on her shorts and Cape, using her powers, she had called Buzzy and 

Hippo to her side. 
"Monkey" said Mom "you're a hero?" 

"Yes Mom, we need to help the Balding Bearded, please who is the other Hero do you know?" 

Outside the Library the Balding Bearded was high up in a tree swatting at SleepyBat, and trying 
to stay high enough to not be grabbed by a 10 Metre tall Grumpy bear" 

Mom flipped the sign to "Lunch, back in thirty minutes" then said "you know, Capes don't have 
any special powers, your shorts do, Eleven toes like Me, and this...." (see attachment)  
Nanananana nanananana Bat Mom Bat Mom 

To be continued 

The Green Banana, along with Bat Mom, the Night Monkey, the Voice and Buzzy and 

Hippo ran outside. 

Grumpy Bear was huge and their paws came close to grabbing the Balding Bearded, 

and the SleepyBat was circling his head looking to stop him from climbing higher. 

There was a Vroomy vroom as the Gloomymobile moved towards the Heroes.  

Bat Mom pulled out her her key fob saying "I'll handle the Gloomy mobile! " 

Her trusted Bat Mom Mobile came over, she climbed inside shouting "High Ho 

SeeDacks away!" and with that SeeDacks. With Bat Mom driving and the Gloomy 

Mobile chased each other! 

The Night Monkey first spun a safety net in case the Balding Bearded fell, the she tried 

to weave Sleepy Bat into a trap, but they used their radar to avoid it. 

Green Banana said to the Night Monkey, "Try tying up Grumpy Bear and Buzzy, Hippo, 

catch the SleepyBat!  

Soon Night Monkey was darting back and forth spinning yarn all over Grumpy Bear, 

while Buzzy and Hippo  h  e    leepyBat away from the Tree. 

Grumpy Bear looked at the Green Banana and went  



"Growly Growly roar! Me get you next!!!" 

Green Banana replied, 

"Why are You so Grumpy? " 

Grumpy Bear Roared "no one is like me, me the only one like me! No one has anything 

in common with Me!" 

SleepyBat shouted at the same time the exact same thing that BatMom shouted 

"Don't listen to them GB!" 

Monkey and Bear looked at them with their mouths open. 

At the same time they said "they call you GB also?" 

And 

Grumpy Bear shrunk a bit. 
Green Banana said "Yes, they call be GB, so you and I are  a bit alike! And your not completely 
different, you are just special!" 

Grumpy Bear, said Mumble mumble little growl, Me have Eleven Toes. 
"Hey" said Green Banana, "so do I, and BatMom, Night Monkey too!" 

Grumpy Bear got a bit smaller "You mean Me GB not completely different? " 

Green Banana replied " I think because you have my initials, GB and eleven toes, you are like 
me and......I think you might actually be....... 
A Superhero! Wow, You ARE Special GB!" 

Grumpy Bear was getting small, and was no longer growly growling. 
Instead, if you looked closely his small Bear tail flicked, slow, then a bit more, until it was 
wagging it. Happily. 
"Me GB like GB, can we be friends?" 

Sure I'd like that said Monkey. and with that Green Banana, Grumpy Bear,  BatMom, Night 
Monkey, Buzzy ,Hippo , SeeDacks , Gloomymobile,  SleepyBat, the Voice, and even the Balding 
Bearded all stopped yelling for help or running and chasing each other. Everyone was smiling 
and soon the Voice made bowls and Spoons appear, then the NightMonkey made placemats 
and Napkins, Green Banana rained Ice cream into everyone's bowls. And they had Icecream as 
friends. 
They became Superhero friends, and to this day, GB (no longer GrumpyBear) sits in Monkeys 
room, Good Bear ( as Monkey calls them now) is there ready  when she needs a Hero friend by 
being carefully disguised as a porcelain bear in her room.... and Everyone else will be there too 
when Monkey needs them. 

Everyone being Special, they wait until the next time Heroes like them are needed. 

 
The End? 

 

 
 


